
www.DekalinDirect.com

‘Your partner in sealants, adhesives and coatings’

PROTECTION REPAIRSEALINGBONDING CLEANING

Become an official UK retail stockist
The Dekalin product range is already the recognised leading brand throughout the 

caravan and motorhome manufacturing sector globally. However the range is currently 
used by a lot more industry sectors providing good opportunities for substantial growth. 

http://www.dekalindirect.com


Supporting our retail stockists
We are proud to help our retail stockists in selling and marketing the Dekalin 
product range. The new www.dekalindirect.com website also provides 
product guides including videos and technical information to ensure your 
customers receive excellent product support. With the increased brand 
exposure we are sure your profits will increase substantially. 
 
You can also promote your business on the official www.dekalindirect.com 
website. We can provide you with a FREE page in the official authorised 
stockists section to maximise sales in your surrounding local areas. 

Become an official Dekalin retail stockist & share in our success!

Become part of the UK network & share in the success
With the launch of our new www.dekalindirect.com website, site 
visitors who want to purchase the products click on ‘where to buy’ 
to find their nearest retail stockist. Along with the website helping to 
generate revenue for your business we are also investing heavily into 
marketing and advertising to increase awareness of this market leading 
brand in the UK. Also with our fast dedicated central distribution hub 
based in Warrington you don’t need to spend a lot of money upfront on 
purchasing large quantities of stock.

Start selling an established global brand with a diverse range of product application solutions
Established over 100 years ago in Germany the brand has built a global reputation for developing and delivering high quality economical product solutions 
that are constantly refined. The extensive Dekalin range of products including damping, protection, bonding & sealing solutions are widely used in the caravan, 
motorhome, transportation, bus and coach manufacturing sectors. The versatile products in the range are also suitable for usage in the construction industry, 
repairing inflatable boats & PVC swimming pools along with manufacturing prosthetic products. The Dekalin range incorporates an extensive range of innovative 
technologies and specialist ingredients to ensure the OEM approved sealants, adhesives and coatings manufactured remain at the cutting edge of technology in 
the industry.

Caravan and Motorhome companies such as Fendt, Dethleffs, Burstner, Carthago, Pilote and Hymer use Dekalin products in various ways. They choose 
Dekalin for sealing roofs, side strips,  all parts mounted at side panels, protection of underbody, bonding PMMA windows, sound damping of motor covers 
and many other applications.

www.DekalinDirect.com
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The versatile product range is used in many different industry sectors

Dekalin are the premier recognised partner to the caravan & motorhome 
industry and supply the following manufacturers: Fendt, Dethleffs, 
Burstner, Carthago, Pilote and Hymer. The products are used for all parts 
mounted on side panels, roof sealing, side strips and bonding PMMA 
windows. Due to the products being thoroughly tested over long periods 
of time for durability they are also used for reinforcing, underbody 
protection and the sound dampening of motor covers.

In conjunction with Dekalin’s sister company Dinitrol we currently 
provide an extensive range of bonding, sealing noise reduction, abrasion 
protection and corrosion prevention solutions to many commercial 
vehicle manufacturers worldwide. Our products are commonly used 
in the bonding of windows, floor covers and side panels. The product 
range also includes innovative solutions for reducing the noise of motor 
and gear covers. Dekalin & Dinitrol products are widely used by rail, bus, 
coach and truck companies.

Being a recognised parter in the automotive industry by manufacturers 
globally Dekalin product solutions are commonly used for increased 
structural performance. With specialist development the products 
assist with added acoustic comfort in vehicles. Concentrating on the 
core competencies of Sealing, Bonding & Protection to greatly improve 
production processes. The products are also widely used for windscreen 
installation due to their renowned adhesion characteristics.

The innovative range of Dekalin products with their high initial adhesion 
and final hardening properties have seen them become increasingly 
used in the general construction and product assembly industry. Due 
to our versatile products being suitable for a wide range of applications 
they are used in prosthetic products manufacturing. With the products 
also being OEM & OES approved they provide complete peace of mind 
for product and industrial manufacturers.

PROTECTION REPAIRSEALINGBONDING CLEANING

Caravans & Motorhomes Automotive

Bus, Coach & Rail carriage builders General Industry

The range is being continually developed with new innovations that provide new opportunities for substantial growth 

www.DekalinDirect.com
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Please allow for up to 5 working days before your details are added to the website. Please note the listing is subject to management approval and all information supplied is the full
responsibility of the supplier with regards to being legally correct.  To gain distributor or stockist status you must be authorised by the official UK distributor

B.I.G. Group (International) Ltd. 40 Bank Street, Level 18, Canary Wharf , London, E14 5NR. United Kingdom. 

Add your FREE stockist listing to the Official Dekalin website within 15 minutes

1. We will require your company name along with address details and   
 postcode.

2. Please send us a landscape image of your premises. We will crop the   
 photograph to fit the allocated space of 710 x 271 pixels.

3. Display your daily opening times.

4. Please provide a primary contact number for your business.

5. We would be very grateful if you send across a contact name this could be  
 the owner or managers details.

6. Please provide some text about your store in relation to the products and  
 services you provide this will greatly assist in promoting your company locally  
 to customers visiting the Dekalin  website. Please note we cannot mention any  
 3rd party products on the website that are not part of the Dekalin ranges.

7. Once we receive your postcode details we can add a Google map to the  
 page displaying your location whilst allowing customers to obtain directions  
 easily. 

8. If you currently have a website online for the business please send us the  
 domain name we can then place a link to your site. Creating a FREE link to  
 your company site is also good for search engine optimisation reasons.

We value your business and would like to add your company to the official Dekalin  UK website.
Please provide us with the following details to publish your official stockist listing page. 

Add your business online today at: www.dekalindirect.com/freelisting

Autoden 
King Street
Knutsford
Cheshire

WA16 8BW

Monday: 09:00 - 17:00
Tuesday: 09:00 - 17:00
Wednesday: 09:00 - 17:00
Thursday: 09:00 - 17:00
Friday: 09:00 - 17:00
Saturday: 09:00 - 17:00
Sunday: 10:00 - 13:00

Autoden is a family run business and has been in Knutsford since 1981. 
We sell a large range of auto spares and accessories, tools, roof bars / 
boxes and cycle carriers.

In the early days we operated out of a small shop on king street, 
(opposite the Angel pub) until we acquired our current building in mid 
1995. The site we now operate from is ideal for our business; whether its 
being able to park right outside and have us expertly fit the part(s) you 
have just purchased right there right then, popping in for mechanical or 
bodywork advice, getting the colour code off your vehicle so we can mix 
paint for your car or maybe you have booked your car in to be valeted.

Normal Opening Times About your store Directions

Manager

Kevin Hadall

Telephone

01565 654 435

For more information on this exciting business opportunity
Telephone: +44 (0)207 1172544 or Email: info@big-internationalgroup.com

FREE
WEBSITE
LISTING

Add your FREE retail stockist listing to the website within 15 minutes

www.DekalinDirect.com
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